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,EssED up .. 01140 CIITIADII , IS co

lesnatt
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- I viola...the ass or $125 was . ButtantathcoueKitty!. efts:rah abet pkoWYttnet.w
lealosinammwmaia

.
...., . - taker:Zia tho 'rboaksolving dia-

1

the famous English author, Charles ' ,rr-.-. ..' dill In lilt n R (Special to The Argue.) , Sheriff George B. Brews Noe Not bit tbe tidies of the
i

Hickons, died at the Lincoln bootie,
1111. ' i, ,111,Jiti ül LBO Abdo,. Deo, to an-

nouncement
' oF ALED0 posis1 Yet

,
Named DepellesTbree

,

- Cella choreal.
.

- - tat, Rochelle, IllThureday. He
made by Coach Aimar . ', Noe lesteeted. 6 .

' - -.-- - - --- bad been ill since early fall Since", 'i- - '
4

--,'"' , 12 members ot the high sehooltoot-
ball

t
,

Illatbeville--le-r. mad Re& nritest November his condition bad been
' -

- ' -
-'

------ --
. , , - - will be awarded the, : ' Lee are the pseudo or a gm born considered critical. Rev. Dickens

. Dianna Tree Belneistl,e 7, as result I - (Special Correspondence.) Noe. n. known throughoot this et--
tP 1

Placed In Business semen ofespawrtihicite-
l-

Kewanee, Dec. s:sext atonday, abet, LOOMS end Lonta,schialt ewastaity711
,lc 1 - ,.,114 ended with the detest ot Thanes Dec. 4, Henry countre new OM-

data
won the Preemptiou hnraship spell-
ing

- s.,
leet I i s ; "' , District .., last week, - , -

, . ., - will take their oath of office realest. They trill take flirt laill to, '
, , , a datell who will receive the ha-

ters
and assume their dines. They are the county contest tit Aledo. OtrilEAU FOILK0',are: Clarence Stevens. Lonord as follows: - ..' --- i

.

-

Dorothy, Leo Johneon, Ralph Gus-- County
,

judgeLeonard
,,,,

B. Tel-
leen.

Alphal'he Baptist ladies' alit
tatso.n. Carl Anderson, Albert Dun-
lap,

-

,
society will hold a bake sale at the

'Lee .Peterson, Ben Sabbath, County clerk-J-ohn S. Smith- - Patsy shoe store
,

, Batarday after.' F1110 DECEMIER
William Hawks, Harvey Thompeon, County- sheriff --- George IL moon. Dee. 2. ., aggre-of

. Brown. ' ' - - 'IArry Morton'. , '
.

' '

PUBLIC
- ,

LIBRARY::
-

,
CeTtinnittYy

F. Huston.

treasu "reterI-Zi;t4tot-
"".

- ' - - - ,

s
,

CIIICAGn .trrti
-

po--1
' ' A' OUSY .r11011T11

Three of these officers Will suc-
ceed

i.
- ' '

' and Huston.
themselvea-Jrellee- n,

George H. Brown
Smith

suc-
ceeds

pAy 8750 FINE Poultry' Show
-

Farm Institute sad
' - IS DROKÉti1 ItIT0 Sam Wilson as sheriff and ,

-

' -
'

Cora ilzklbl; All llokoduled Bob
---7--, - ) twat Dot. I to is

- - : ---- - -
--------

,

illurain-itle- a,
I

Seers ter Yiar Are Nailed ail
Annual Iffeetbig Held Last

Itight at Lefties &MIL - ,
, --,-- -..-- -

-
I '(Special Coerespondence.)

Aledo, Dec.- - 20Harmony and
Peace mfirked the annual electioa
ot transmits post. American Legion.
last night and officers were elected
tn....serve for,the coming year. These
Will be installed at the Dec. 15
meeting.

The others chosen tiNrelellels.
CommanderW. H.
Senior vice commanderEverett

Baldwin. , -

Junior vice ,commanderSpencei
Berglund. , ,.

AdjutantGlenn Willful&
Finance oMcerA. H.. Kemp.
Chairman entertainment commi-

tteeGeorge Beck. "

ChaplainFather C. J. Higgins.
Sergeant -- at arms .r. Bigelow

Hawks. , '''''

WIN ONE, LOSE ONE
RECORD OP GAZIES
- MILD AT REYNOLDS
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Aloft of rag
treeleArellteettekt:Itev

Oa 111se7
VIM ?mem& .

-

- (Special Correspondence.)
Genesi DecILWith the first

basketball game ot this season lest - ....
than I week ahead1 interest la the
possibilities et the high school leant
is aroused. The gametis scheduled
with Orion high school and will be !.

r evening, Dec.S.'Pla'cLtedchtbriotgu'r'e
is making every et1

tort possible to deVelop an
gatiou tbat will show something ol4:.

teamwork when they clash With'".
the (irk:obits. He has about thirlYt.
candidate. out tor practice. among :
whom are a number ot nrst year ,'
men. Several veteran basket toss."i
era graduated last. spring. These ,,

included Fred Searle, Dick Smith:;
Alfred Schultz, William Wieklahtf ,

and Floyd Hamann. With a nom-
parativetrk few of the reliable. at ',

command it is Coach Bogue'. hope ,

to be favored with the discovery ot'r;4
It few -- finds" and also with unex. '
pected ability among the 'We.'
knowns". A hard schedule has beet !;!

booked for the approeching season d

and record ot "'inning BO per cent
or more ot the games played will'
be a satisfactory attainment- - - ''

"Peanuts" Schulte will be avail. '
able as captain of! the team unttr
the close of this semester, at which, '

time he finishes his eight tames.
term of schooling and athiede activ-
ity.

;!.

Spence, Walker, L. Smith and'''.
Cart are included in those who lute.
some experience last year. Combs

retorn to school atter' the
Christmas vacation period and Witt,'
presence on the team at his tavor-',- :'

ite position as standing guard,;
should greatly add to the strength :

of the Green and White. With .':
these men as the nucleus the team -

which will finish ,the season must
be built up with new men. Fol. ,;,,,,

lowing the game at Orion nextFrl- -
day, Dec. 8, the first home mita .

will be played on Dec. 15. when !'

East Moline visits the local floor. -

kepi
'
' ,

'Costal
' s,

to The Argus.) 1

o elm 1

ersJA,pec. 2.-- The results of the
:11141ali., :Jost some two score business
- ----.

,godis two day of this week were
,

;sin With the coming' of dark-
sight:Irk .4, ssi, When the lights

downtown district werema) me,re
sot pa, the streets had ths sp-

onsor-
e ree;

some et a church ou Christmas
,Tbree of the Ave lights on

Matt I in the' business die-

m,.
dla lite nandeeen

. ot replaced with one
pi.... it at the top and two green on
-- -v

goon.;"l' s sides and the metal poste ,
coy-

Ill
-

wits evergreen.
lounge

, i kt the crowning effect of their
awl-- ' leit vas at the intersection of
.16 win. ,. avenue and Seventh street,Mien,
while lotter of the business district,

.. Awe a 30rfoot tree well
Lugo

, est with small red and green;
riaea

dts bad been placed late in the,
intuit (

'-

roPPed tors to the city Saturday;
atwaeu tor the big salesday onto too

,00dai, and for the shortade coursel
of tui- - Aid continues through the

ittl Friday, will have reminders
fm., ovary turn that Christmas'is at

isd arid that the eArly shopper Is
nose that gets the choice of thel
Its, and the decorations cannot

' - sip but to assist in creating a
,en se. ,

stmas spirit.

:101.:ar '"ONE FOR 'FRONT '

Walter A. Olsen succeeds Charles
A. Kellogg as treasurer. The lat-
ter was experienced, however, hav-
ing tilled these offices tor tour
years, beginning December, 1114.

Sheriff Brown has made no an-

nouncement as to who he will ap-

point tor his deputy, but ly

do so Monday. Sheriff Brown
has servefl four years as sheriff
previously and 12 years m deputy
sheriff.

Elm 'Monet Week et Great et.
gaelmetteet Letter Robles

Bonet et Swot lab.
.........--- ..,

steruntSpeccialDec.Co,rreltport.rbodeneestertl
tut

chapter of the Americas Red Cross
received the following letter with
a check for $21 enclosed:

"Einclosed please find 05 'Melt
you will please taro over to the
Red Cross fund. This doaatioli is
by the Sterling Klan, No, 40. Realm

Illinois, Knights of the Ka Klux
oKrglan'anizalciestiotedu thatat

ance to any foreign government,
Weal PartY, sect, creed or rule?,
and is engaged in a legitimate oc-
cupation and believes in the tenets
of the Christian religion. white su-
premdcy, protection --of our pure
womanhood, just laws and liberty,
closer relationship ot pure Ameri-
canism, the upholding of the con-
stitution of the Unitsd States, free-
dom of speech and press, closer re-
lationship between capital and
American labor, preventing the
cause of mob lynchings, prevention
of fires and destruction of prop-
erty by lawless elements, prevent-
ing warranted strikes by foreign
labor agitators, the limitation of
foreign immigration, and favors
the much needed local reforms, and
maintenuce of law and order.

These are our standards of the
most powerful secret non-politi-

organization in existence and the
most sublime in history. Here yes-
terday, today, and forever.

We uk the Red Cross to conthme
its good work for suffering human-
HY, and it will always find the true
and tried support ot the K. K. K.
behind IL

NON SILBA SED ANTHAR.
(Not for self but others.)

1DR. PARSONS LEASES
NEW OFFICE ROOMS

(Special Correspondence.)
Geneseo, Dec. 2.Dr. Arthur

Parsons has leased the offices over
the First National bank. which for
a number of years were used by
the late Judge Emery C Graves.
These offices will be equipped for
Dr. Parsons' needs as soon as pos-
session is given 011ð will be men-
pied by him at the earliest possible
date.

(SpecialCorresponeencel
' Sterling, Dec. Wilson

and Arthur Morgan, the alcohol
runners who were arrested here
early Sunday morning and their
cargo of 141 gallons of alcohol con-
fiscated, were taken into the coun-
ty court before Judge William A.
Blodgett and each fined $750 and
costs. They will remain in jail
until the fine and costs are pal&

Elizabeth Hobson, in whose name
tbe car was listed. appeared on the
scene and asked for her car, claim-
ing Wilson, who had been a friend
of hers, had been allowed the car
to ride around Des Moines, Iowa,
on other occasions, but thst he
took the car unbeknown to her last
week while she was in Madden. N.
D. She wu informed that when
the fines and costs are paid the car
would be released.

"CAIMED HEAT"

JAC ENDS LIFE

(Special, to 'rho Argus.) I

Matto, Dec. 2.--- No arrests , have'
been made yet by the city authori- -

for the ?reakinfint?..the Mer-
cer county free public library on
Wednesday night, as the miser.- -
ants left but slight clues to work
upon. The sheriff's office' had not
beem notified of the entering late
this afternoon. - ,

The tact that some one had en-
tered the building by breaking 414

glass in the door at the rear grade'
entrance was not discovered until
late Thursday afternoon as the 1- 1-

,brary was closed for the holiday.
The discovery was made when the
librarian, Mrs. Flora B. Winger,
went to the building Thursday aft--,
ernoon and, noticed that the glass
in. one of the doors leading from
the basement tethe main room of
the building had been broken. Fur-

1

' ther investigation showed tbat the-
rear entrance door had been brok"
en in a like manner.

Several drawers in the office
t
section of the library were partly

I open but nothing has been missed
land
'

except tor the drawers, nothing
in the reading room or bookstacks
had been disturbed. Some have ad-

...vanced the idea tent a transient, of
whom there have been several in
town recently, entered the library
to secure a good warm sleeping

I place for the night.' -- .

.
,N. .

I

(Special Correspondence.)
Sheffield, Dec. e to 13

will be a busy tiMe in Bureau
county tor all who tare interested
in agriculture. The annual bounty
poultry how Will be held at
Princeton, the county seat, Dec.)
and 7. There are over 100 specfal
prizes offered. C. W. Barstow, in-

ternational poultry judge of Pen-
dleton, Ind., will be the jUdge.

Dec. 8 and 9 the Bureau county
farmers' annual institute will be
held at the ccmsolidated school
building at Sheffield. "Dad" Rom-
pet of Joliet, who makes a bobby of
boys' work, will speak on Friday,
the 8th, and Carl Voorman, termer
asistant United States secretary of
agriculture, will speak Saturday
evening.

On Dec. 11, 12 and 18 the Bureau
county corn show will be held at
Apollo theatre, Princeton, DI
Among the speakers on this pro-
gram are: Miss Zella Wigent, Dr.
Raffensperger ot Washington, 13,

C., who will speak while the pic-

ture "Out of the Shadows" is being
shown, dealing with eradication of
tuberculosis; Sam Crabtree of Peo-
ria. Dr. W., L. Burlison of tbe Uni-
versity of Illinois, G. D. Wolf of
Winnetka, Ill.; Professor E. W.
Lehman of the University of Illi-
nois, and Senator Harold C. Kees-
Inger of Aurora, who will talk on
"The Farmer and the Changing
Times."

(Special Correspondence.)
Reynolds.. Dec. 2.The Viola

second team won over the Reyn-
olds high school second string
team, Thursday evening, with a
score of 19 to 9. The team work of
the victorious quintet was excel-
lent. The Reynolds first team won
a hard fought contest over the Vi-

ola regulars. The score was 30
to 25. ,

Matherville Independents
were easily downed by the Orange
Regulars, the score being 20 to 1. I

'nth". ta011 MERCER STATE
i!ta, HAS ARRTVED GAIL LADIES WILL

HOLD ELEcTroN AT
DECET03ER 4 MEET

BAZAR AND SUPPER
WILL BE GIVRN BY

(Special Correspondence.)
Sterling, Dec.-- 2.Martino

Rogers is only one of the many
who has paid the supreme penalty
for drinking "canned heat." He was
found dead in bed by a boarder at
his home. On a chair by-hi- s bed
was found a pan of water and in
the water was asmall tin of canned
heat The coroner's jury returned
a verdict that he came to his death
by poison, denatured alcohol in
canned heat,

Rogers, who was a well known
local character, had been on a
canned heat jag for two weeks.. He
would not eat anything while on
these jags. His wife had called a
doctor at other such occasions and
he was warned that one more can-
ned heat jag might be his last. He
took that chance, and it proved to
be his final jag.

ng (Special to The Argus.
1". liedo, Dec. 2.A carload of Bed-

stone arrived 3resterday for'1--

Ws in the trout of tke new homelb. at-
the Mercer County State bank

", go South College avenue. Harney
"" '''',. will do tha work on the front

the remodeled building while
son Bros. have charge of the

1 Wrier work. The vault construe.
-- , was delayed by the now-arriv-

e doors. '

..-
Geneseov Dec. 2.There will be

a meeting ot the Mrs. Col. J. Galli-
gan circle, Ladies ot the G. A R.,
at the Odd Fellows' ball Monday
evening. December 4, at 7:30

!o'clock. The entire membership is
earnestly requested to attend. as
Important business is to be consid-
ered including the election ot offi-

cers. -

ANNUAL MANX AFFAIR. t''';''

(Special Corresponctencs.) r
Galva, Dec. 2.The annual Plail,,,

tea and program which Is held bi.r
the Manx residents of this city; ,
will be held Thursday, Jan. 11.
1923. After the supper la served a -
program and dance will be held. ..

'ORMER BATTERY B
NAN visrrs ALEDO
DURDIG HONEYMOON

(Special Correspondence.)
Milan, Bee. lans were per-

fected

1

for the bazar and supper to
be given by the W. M. B. society at;
the Methodist church basement next
Friday evening. Mrs, John Leckie,
will have charge of the fancywork
booth, Mrs. C. A. Hill of the kitchen
booth. ..An automobile luncheon
will be served from 5:30 until 7:30
o'clock. The Masonic chorus ofi
Rock Island will give a pmgram in
ta evening at the Presbyterian
church. -

aus----
po Gorr

M 1 1 I I lk ifdwpfta.mommm.wo ORION FOLKS SEND ,
GENEROGS GIFT TO

FORMER PASTOR 1 ,1 11 11 ILA
-

MATERIAL FOR 34
BRIDGES ON HAND
(Special to Tbe Argus.)

Aledo, Dec. 2.Several carloads
of materials have arrived for use

tbe bridges and culverts of the
state bard road project 'north of

city and the Ingersoll-Stoute- r
Ithe of Marshalltown, Iowa,

will push the placing of - the 34
!bridges and culverts as rapidly as
t the weather will permit Consid-
Ierable material has also arrived for
the National Construction company
of Davenport, which holds the con-
tract tor the building of the city

i sewage disposal plant of which J.
E. Lyons will have charge.

Bishop (Special Correspondence.)
the M. Ale4e, Dec. 2.--- and Mrs.
ketbalt OWilir D. Odell, arrived this week

., St. Paul, and are visiting with
le was r. Odell's partuts, Mr;and Mrs. G.
es. The A . Odell, Viz East Seventh street.

- r .e young people are on their
P, pr.,, eymoon. having been married

0 'a ?uesday at St. Paul. After a
0 10 rt trip they will return to St.
1 4 el where they will make their
0 0 .e. Mr. Odell was a member of
0 0' ttery B, 123rd field artillery, and

.....- ved overseas in the late war.
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ARE SUBRITITED IN
ALEXICARE COIrl'EST

TORT BYRON TEAM i (Special Correspoudence.)

WINS CONTEST ON .Orion, Dec. M. W. Sheealey,
Henry V. Conover, Eimer Ketter-

I lurJADALE FLOOR ing, and N. A. Ekstadt drove to
, - Wataga this week to see Rev. Henry

-------"'- ' Brink and hia wife. They carried
(Special Correspondence.) with them a remembrance of friend--I

Hillsdale, Dec. 2. Pt)rt BYr" ship of the citizens of Orion and
defeated the Hillsdale quintet by vicinity in the form of a draft of i

score of 13 to 9 in a garae played
, $162 which was contributed in I

there last night. A curtain raiser, amounts of $1 each from old friends
played by the high school girls and of Rev. Brink and family. The sym-
theI Community league five, WM- -- 81 path), shown the venerable min-

i

won by the former team, the score ister who was recently stricken
being 10 to 6. Andreen Rook with blindness was in evidence with
Island refereed both games. Hills-

ot
each dollar given. When the ob-

dale will play Cordova tonight at ject as mentioned the Money was
ii Cordova. , , I

, forthcoming. , The recipient was
t - - most thankful for the generous gift

11 which came at a most opportune
II ITHLS GOAT CLIMBS

.
I time, the hour of "his great misfor--
I tune. Rev. Brink offered to relieve i

ANYTHING:LATEST 11 the Wataga church from their call
I to him atter .total blindness had"FLIVITElt"I TRY IS .

II
come upon him but the church

I I would not entertain his offer.

FUNERAL SERVICE
FOR PERRY FISHER
TO BE HELD SMDAY

(Special to The Argus.)
Aledo, Dec. Z.Funeral services

for Perry Fisher, 77, who died early
Friday morning, will be held Sun-
day at 1'2 o'clock noon at the Eliza
church. Burial will be made in
the Eliza cemetery., ,

717-AC-
I

I ' - 1 I

(Spedal Correspondence.)
- Sheffield, Dec. 2.Bert Kimberly.
city mail carrier at PrilleetOny
thinks the goat a "buttinski". Kim-

therly and his family motored to
the farm of his hmtliqr. near
Drake's hill, where they,16ft their

(Special Correspondence.)
Aledo, Dec. 2.Superintendent G.

r. Roberts of the local school re-
ens that numerous essays have
nen submitted by high school stul-
ents in competition for prizes to

awarCA, by Alexander Carr for
tilt contest lu Aledo Monday and
fuesday of next week. The sub-
Oct of the essay is VAledo, Past,
Present --and Future". The three
winning essays will be read at one
Ot Mr. t'arr's meetings. The prizes
In $5, $3 and $3. This contest Is
PE on at the request of Mr. Carr,
Ildio gives Ithe prizes. They will
kludged by a committee tf unini-
gnited parties

CORDOVA QUINTET
WILL PLAY FULTON
, (Special Correspondence.)

Cordova, Dec. 2. The Cordova
high school basketball team will
play Fulton Dec. 9 at the high
school. Today they wfil play
Hillsdale. The girls team wilt PlaY
Fulton girls, Dec. 9.

FLORENCE CONWEL
AND CHAS. WIRTH
, WED AT ATKINSON

Ford touring tar in,the yard withAm cLEABs wt. curtains fastened.all side sedurely
(Special Correspondencei

W.11.1 theY returned to the car toDec. 2.Rev. W.....h....enTaylor Ridge, home they discovered a goat

mut
' it
lent
'red
oods

tow
tor

iets,
tow

(SPecial Correspondence.)
Atkinson, Dec. 2.On Thursday

morning at St. Anthony's church
occurre:a the marriage of Miss nor-

Gillis gave the address at the 1.m.0ensconced upon the hack seat calm- - ence Conwel to Charles Wirth,
Thanksgiving supper and entertain- - I

ani- - both of Atkinson. Father Van Dera blanket. Thethe ladies' ate' 1Y. ,digpting performed the ceremony..meat sponsored by Wyugaertmal climbed upon the fender andby The attendants were Rose Wirth.society. Readings were given hood of the car aa was Indicated'
Mrs. Alvin Johnson and community

Ow scratches on these parts and and August Windy. The bride and
Proceeds from the attendant both wore brown satingames played.

II then , onto the top. ' When he with hats to match. A wed-
ding

were S92. gownssupper
II pranced around on the top over

breakfast wits served at the
I the back end, where the bows are

thome of the bride's parents. The1471:1444444-4- II far apart the top gave way, pre reside GaleWs will on theMr. Goat the back iliewtelIwi
A Stubbtmt: Ciough ti s''eTtr'''BI-s-

r.
1Zimberii--wI-

l
have to farm,

'Loosens Right UP I buy a new top. ,
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I THE VELIE 58 'SEDAN. $3.793 i
1 i, ;

Why everyone
,

tells you 11111NIMO
i

1
46 see

,
the Velle I,

, ,

Before you decide on any car, vanity case, smoking set, silver , To insurelong life and trouble; ,

, ies just good business to ex-

amine
flower vase, dome light, and free service we have made this

- the Velle 58 . Sedan heater. Examine the uphol-
stery,

Velle-Bui- lt Motor self-lubr- i- :
- which everyone says is the highest grade fabrics, ' cating, forcing oil under prep. ,

est , value on thi closed nothing stinted there. sure to every moving part.. . ,
1

market today. About its remarkable., effi. Icar When,you have gone over all
features, when have ciency and low fuel consump. I

Go over this car carefully, ,
these you

,

point by point, then coMpare seen that point for point, in tion you already 'mow. This
ol

it widt õdter cars-- which sell design, finish, upholstery, this b the motor that won the 1922
exceuls' in quality and ' Times-Unio- n economy run ..

Imuch ea!,f9r That:smoremoney.
.

the real index to 'gene Valui,.. Sable many closed cars that with a record of 26 miles per
.

- - . I

sell for even $500 morethen gallon. -
.

'

'This car is a true four-doo- r look at the Vale Motor'. The biggest proof of Velie - , , .
).

Sedan, not a make9shift, nor a : Value b the fact that Velie ,

A vall'e'in-hea-ð sixcompromise. It has ample '
, owners do repeat rA 1

- .,... z

room for just Built coutpkte iss Velie shops-- -
Sixty per cent of our output "".note the fivtheePassengersfine dte TheVelieMotor is as efficient, to people viho alreadv ' ,

body and ena, solid as economicata power plant as Velle cars.
-

-- famous
type of coach work (we were. ,Yu can buy in any car at atty vrant a car that wMs -

carriage builders ht
0 ,

price. . gesloowIlk you wantthe days gone In)",
s' iliThigvelieWlatrieshopsWe veliecomplete that will stay out of the ,

See the histre and beauty of to shop, ae (Ear that will
' - , I:healWU Velie bodies ' (.4 fl design, exelusivetY for well, viear well and spin . ,

are idlhand-rubbedatt- d ,..i.n.,-td-i Ikl--- Irene. out the miles with minimum '. -
I

' givers IA, coats tsith et billErrir- - It is the very expense for leefueithl and tires, ,

- Nuth. Ix requires 26 . VE
. pression of the efficieez.nt come in and laic. '

.

, dal..79,17in12,the,..,..,Paint shop, --headPrinciPle Every time 'we sell atcar we -
:

. EMIL V painting lasts. '
, - completely enclosed to

'
raake a friend.

. ,.

-- - '.
'

Notei'.. the sturdy, big, Wit exdudedittand grit,yet vlua maroas CORPOItAT16N -,2-

' ' drum.type
.
lamps, the esystITATSaAti

wit it is instandy accessiI31e. ' "4"1141181116.4.
-

. MAKI A Rana ' ..- .
, -

.
' '

. .

- .

, ,
, COMPANY'

- --;

-
.

- DEAN MOTOR'
.

I

,
,

3 Fourth Avenue , - - - ., a .
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Here is' syrup which
millions of people,have foundto be
the most drpendable rrans.of break-
ing cheapup stubborn toughs. I
and simple, but, very prompt in ae-

tion. Under its healing, soothing in-

fluenee, chest ,soreness goes, phlegm
loosens, brenthing becomes easier,
ticking in thmat stops and your
a good night's restful
usual almost and cheat told are con- -

roetr;iangttgr itnor VronheltiiTt14,1)1Tioairseset

test croup,.throat tickle, 'bronchial
,

asthma or winter coughs.
To make this splendid cough 11711314

, r 211$ ounces of Pines into a pint
, ,ttle and fill the bottle 'with plain

granulated sugar syrup and shake
thoroughly. If you prefer use clari-
fied molmsee, honey. or cern syrup,
instead of sugar syrup. Either way,'
you get a full pinta family supply--

of muck better cough syrup than
you could buy readymade for three
times the money. Keeps perfectly
and children, love its Pleasant tut&

Pinto is is epeeist and highly con-

centroted cOmpound of genuine Nor-

way, pine extract, known the world
its prompt boding effect

ouvpsorn thore membranes. s.
-

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for 414 ounces of Pineal
with fail directions, and don't accept
asything 'else.-- Guaranteed to give
absolute satisfaetiOn or money

Ths Eau CostiY 'refunded.?zoma ,, , swarm -ab ."""--

(Special Correpondeace.)
' - . Pon B3rron. Dec. 2.Paneral ,... ' .

--- THEY rst LED Hat services for William Henrr Zieg-
ler,

.

I Ald aged 84, a veteran of the Civil ' (Special Correspondence.) '
war, who died Tuesday, were held Keithshurc Doc. 11.Jilivin F.

AN ''OLD PILL! at 10:30 this morning from tbe Johnson has sold the Keithaburg
. home of a son,- - Charles Ziegler. News and the next issue ot the Pa-

per,Burial was in Fairfield cemetery. Dec. 9, will be wider the new
THAT was years ago when he Mr. Ziegler was born March 21, management ,,10--

.
11. Grant and J.

1, Packednrit.ha

glatrele
terrible

laskimachdo

grouch.
:bland

a
a

E

1118'olins rnerlin8?ii.vall aia.AHe camt,iztat;:i ph,r...e. Calanwtsocowat Para.soriaTheyd are toeinpart.

fit' i he enlisted in tbe volunteer infan-
try

enced newspaper men and are plan-
ning"", all good liven should. No i company G, 126th Illinois, and to enlarge and kaProve the

gender his irienda called him an for three years. He was paper and makm,lt truly represen-
tativeeel Pill" and stayed away. .

marriaerved to Miss Salinda Spaid of ot this cOMMunity. -

ht i Coe township in 1866 and to this ' .
, thati , Ware he discovered

was years
Beechantli
agolong 1

t union four children were born, all ANITAWAN QUINTET '

I of whom survive. The wife died.. inib and learned that two at bed. July 9, 1961. . - LOSES FIRST GAZER
' 1

rain
can bring sunshine into a I

Mr. ilegler was a member of the ' --;-.'..
' ut.

lite. Today. he's an 00 Methodist church and,of John Bu-

ford
(Special)Correspondence.) - ,

; a heft) to his wife. and.a post, No. 243. G. A. R. of Rock Kevranee. Dec. 2,---Ici the lint,
,,. stomach. believer ül Beecham's Island and of Modern Woodman, basketball tilt ot the means Wether-

sfield-Ugh-----: ass. - No. 34. of Port Byron. . r ... school annexed a vie--
,t-

-

i,

1 .,.
cheeithat Beecham's Ms ptirlaýeartninat AnnawethwarLersgemThtlametsighwast

114 'into a man's disposition, m and the total count mas 28 to 1Lb incomparable cheer ot Scamd Both teams have a strong lineup.
'lladte. active liyar. and the The players were: Wethersfield:71;1 Use habits dot slake goad Green. It: Jerrie. rt; 'Marvin, c;

,
,

- , . - , .
Tolinson..rg; Baker. lg.' Miasmas:

(("At ; ;
An Boyd, It; Li Barks. rt; Mason. c;

tt

.
Drvighti25;

.

gad 50e
. ,

,

i WEST
Browning.

ROMS
rt; Johnson.

.
lg. . .

opolsommo

MISS OTT WED& ..1

ProPhetstown. Dec. Elide
Ott, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Ott, was married at Mour0O.
Wis.; Nov. SO. to Fred, Behillinger
of that city. ; ' - - -

p Mrs. Sehithnger was a tomer
i'Prophetstown resident. attsadingl

ochool hem
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